
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of clinical trial manager. We appreciate you taking the time to review
the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for clinical trial manager

Supports and deputizes for Global Director Case Processing as Supports
Associate Director/Director/Sr
Managing the development of clinical trial budgets and the related
negotiations with sponsors or contract research organizations
Ensuring that the pricing of trial budgets fairly represents the value of the
sites' research-related procedures and services
Ensuring that Sarah Cannon's value proposition is properly represented and
valued in clinical trial budgets
Reviewing all clinical trial budgets for accuracy, thoroughness, compliance,
and sufficiency
Evaluating, hiring, placing, and appraising budget analysts
Coaching, mentoring, training, and developing Budget Analysts
Resolving budget issues between Sarah Cannon and sponsors or contract
research organizations while maintaining enduring relationships
Representing the department in budget reviews with executive staff,
ensuring that analysts are adequately prepared to present their assigned
budgets, and following up promptly on issues assigned by any of the
executives
Ensuring that the Clinical Trial Management System accurately and clearly
reflects budget parameters that are required for revenue recognition, billing,
and collections
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Minimum of three (3) years of experience in clinical trial contracts and clinical
trial budgets is required, handling all phases of the contract and budget
process, including drafting, negotiating, and managing clinical trial
agreements and budgets, liaising with internal clients, and acting as the
external client contact
Minimum requirement for this position is a BSN
Minimum of 3 to 5 years drug development experience in the pharmaceutical
industry/CRO
Demonstrated experience managing and mentoring clinical operations team
members
Minimum 4 years clinical study management experience either leading or a
member of the cross-functional study team preferably on global studies
(US/EU/AsiaPac)
At least 1 year hematology/oncology experience


